
The new season is upon us and it is always an exciting time 
of the year as we reflect on the challenges and success of 
the preceding year. We are pleased to present the 13th 
edition of the Survey of Casino Entertainment in South 
Africa.

The objective of this survey is:

1. To provide insight and understanding about the vital role our members play in 
  the South African economy and the contribution towards gross domestic 
 product; and
2. To provide research-based data to inform public policy about the industry.

In the year ended March 2018, we saw some growth in the casino gambling revenue 
after the worrying decrease we experienced during the previous year. Although illegal 
gambling activities continue to threaten our revenue, we are pleased to share that the 
year under review saw a 3.5% increase.

ThisThis uptick in turn enabled CASA members to contribute R6.1 billion towards 
government tax revenue in the form of various taxes and levies.   Highlighting some 
of the major results from the survey, we have included our infographic below for 
information. We also have packaged our findings in a podcast for online use.  If you 
would like a hard copy of the report, please contact Khanyi. 

WWe look forward to an exciting year ahead and CASA will strive towards its vision of 
industry leadership as we continue to represent our members’ best interests as well 
as the public that the industry serves.

Adv Themba Ngobese
Chief Executive Officer, CASA
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CASA in the news
 

Business Live:

Despite tough economic Despite tough economic 

times, South Africans keep 

spending cash at casinos

MoneyWeb:

SA’s gambling revenues up

Times Live:

TTough economy does not 

put the brakes on gambling 

in SA
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